Finite element model development of a child pelvis with optimization-based material identification.
A finite element (FE) model of a 10-years-old child pelvis was developed and validated against experimental data from lateral impacts of pediatric pelves. The pelvic bone geometry was reconstructed from a set of computed tomography images, and a hexahedral mesh was generated using a new octree-based hexahedral meshing technique. Lateral impacts to the greater trochanter and iliac wing of the seated pelvis were simulated. Sensitivity analysis was conducted to identify material parameters that substantially affected the model response. An optimization-based material identification method was developed to obtain the most favorable material property set by minimizing differences in biomechanical responses between experimental and simulation results. This study represents a pilot effort in the development and validation of age-dependent musculoskeletal FE models for children, which may ultimately serve to evaluate injury mechanisms and means of protection for the pediatric population.